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Articles are so low-priced that I fail to 
see where any profit is realized by the 
shoo keeper.

Among the on dits to-day are the sale 
ol the Sovereign mine on Lookout moun- 
tain for $100,000 to a London syndicate, 
and the purchase of fifty or more lots at 
Eossland oy the C.P.R. for railway ter
minus purposes.

IRISH POLITICS.
• I London, Oct. 17.—Irish politics are in 

the usual disrupted state, with little or
Sir William Denies That He Ever I °f a united parliamentary

party for the coming session. It is the
old story over again of personal jeaious- 
ies and rival ambitions keeping the party 
the reverse of what it should be

Salisbury Silent—Dardanelles Treaty I men underlie’6 leaderehi^Veady7 to 
' Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—(Special)—Bad —Prospective Release of Trans- tbrow the weight of their influence

Young Man, the Indian murderer, is ™al Raiders. made®,tor kiwi™0? bargain\can be
Btih at large. He was tracked by’the _______ tilyit^

Trail, Oct. 16.—(Special)—On Tues- p.° ice and Indians to the head of Belly T | negotiating for the union of all the Irish
day, while making the trip from North- river- sixt7 miles from Macleod on j °.!?D05’ Uctl 19,—In its :’S8ue Tester- sections under the leadership of John

the negative. The boat was so densely ?n the police, one bullet going through Til.! ^ P«ty had written felsed IriXnrisoLtrs^fy lhjUf '3nlly.re' Letter From Gladstone
crowded with passengers that the legend, Inspector Jarvis’ hair. During the night that h h ° ™ wbicb be 8aid I in their health. Sir Matthew Ridlev'ni
“Standing room only,» after the fash- the brush- On Sunday Lha4 he shared the gene.al regret at the act of release, deckred their heal h ----------
ion of theatres when a popular player is ranch tweto»aPP-1are? at L® Grandeur’8 Tx)rd Ro8ebery’s retirement. To-day was giving way. In response to an n- The Veteran Statesman
on the boards, might have teen Z r H™ L ‘ “ LT ,JMacIeod-rid- Sir William declares the letter a foigery ^ on the subject, John DaTy wrote Matesman
^splayed before the steamer leto mftesTo a mea ’ Aftr etti UPhthe ^ He hae never written on the sutoect to the Assocated Press’ as follows ?“/£?
Northport The trip lasted three ed Old Man™ nver riding on to the Pto" ar‘-Vbody. subject to t i have been able to reply to
were three and a haTiLrs* ol jostiing® K^Nash® ^S®^ 5 ^ Salisbury, replying to ^n ^^=^^^^0^®

and discomfort. Due allowance how- the Piegans and win^ nn^th Clle,. ?f hnThTi®11* who had expressed the a.B 1 a™ concerned it is without founda- 
ever, must be made for the increase hi tribe. The Indian7wero to who1? tbat tbe government would make 4*onv Mr-Asquith must be well aware 
the traffic, which from a very small be- camped round th» T.?!6 ln a Panic,and ?tnown actual position on the Armen- lbat health broke down in Septem- 
ginning has assumed in less than twelve Sn pZ w S? JthL h TV mn quest,on.eays he regrets that he is ber’ I89j- or thereabouts, that D P Lal- 
months proportions that tax to their ut- Application to nl?bt" t>°I.m a Position to speak freely on the ley bad me ln the padded cell
most the facilities at the command of quette and Macdonald efecHnn *b®.^ar' ®“bj®ctf’ aa lf ,he could he might remove fPr n?arîy .t,w° weeks> the circumstance 
the navigation company. The company was dismissed thk mortto» \h btl°.n8 £ the m>8aPPrehensions. But, he ?f wh'ch ll. 18 not at all necessary
do all in their power to meet the unex- ThetriaTs are exne^to? ro 7 ih Ci8t8- Llw h®8’ ?8 Great-,Bntain is not taking f°r, “®.t°. 8° lnto now, as I trust it is one 
pected demand on their resources but shortly ' exPected to take place isolated action at Constantinople there I °*the things that will form the subject 
like the hotels and business houses in ________—_________• are obvious objections to his speaking a parliamentaav inquiry as soon as
™Kr:srrr.i.’V-L.'pS'is CIINTH1R1XI1 wivrai? sr"»'Ss “5

ajafsis SL.-ÎS5 mm. ^ Jaw
such excuse can be urged in ex- ---------- ports that the Frankfurter Zeitung has [rom a11 ?rderly work, the lifting of
tenuation of the neglect of the t™ . . . £rol? Constantinople which baavy weignts scrubbing the landing
government to place on the ImP°rtant Capture of Cuban Supplies t y negotiations are on toot be- floors> etc- After that time this work 
steamboats plying between foreign and and Correspondence-Brisk ahrovBîplP0WferS ^ the Po.rte for the ^a®c°ntlnued throughout Mr. Asquith’s
British ports a customs officer whose Fighting- rwu-Lln * certain portions of the bo™6 officeship. I cannot say when
duty it shall be to open and examine ^ ardanelles treaty. The Sultan is not ?adaF.be^ and Devanv broke down,
baggage while the boats are en route ----------- S,Yerse to the Project, says this dispatch. ^>.*hI8 1 can say, that if Gallagher and
and so prevent confusion, delay and dis- on r, , ^ iüe powers will guarantee protection to .whitehead are now insane they
comfort before the arrival of the vessels bilver Bank Bills to Be Issued in ?be °ultan and the integrity of the Turk- a11 the time Mr. Asquith
at Trail. There were 200 passengers on Cuba—Serious Insurgent ieh Empire if there are no fresh atroci- offiee, and I have no fear of placing my
board and while the duty of inspection Defeats 6 T _ yeracity against even Mr. Asquith’s on
could have been performed with ease be- créais. The St. James Gazette says the im- thla subject, and on the conduct of the
fore we reached Trail, we weft-lined up --------- “<)dlate.releaee °f Dr L. S. Jameson medica! experts and prison doctors, in
and forced to open our boxes and <mp- u , ' S,1 MaJ°r Sir John Willoughby, the 8tatln8 that these men were shamming,
sacks and tumble out their contents Havama, Oct. 19.—The quantity and Iransv^al raiders, who, with Major R. I b?fore an honest parliamentary inquiry, 
white the railway train, impatient to be quality of the contraband of war cap- and Yton ito ‘ ^h^te’ Major P. White db®re ^ae uo change in our treatment 
off on its way to Eossland, snorted and tured by the Spaniards from the nmn! “I t ?enry E. Coventry, were con- aRer Sir Matthew Ridley came into 
shrieked and so added to the confusion less expedition is mn„h i Daunt- Ticte.l of violating the foreign enlist- °?fe> as th5* I think was quite impos-
and excitement. It is due to the officers • 8 exPedltlon is much larger and more ment act and were sentenced to fifteen I 8lble while Harris was governor, 
of the customs to say that they performed lmPortant than was at first supposed. yea^8 8nd seven months respectively, is 
their duties in a courteous manner, but Ib is now stated that there will be 1 054 th» rü»!î' Their rele88e wil1 be granted, 
the department is too short-handed to rifles. 56 machetes a ia-„Q _ , ’ „ the paper says, upon a medical report
admit of efficiency and dispatch Will merlin- , ’ 8e number of declaring that the state of their health is
not the Yals-Cariboo member exert him- edlc.1°e clleats and medicine bags, a such that further imprisonment would 
self to hr ;,r>. „ ...----- to.-.:,, , ... ! magnificent sfeldle of Russia® leather ber-van8®rOQ8 tot hem.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

RpyalpgZ
Customs Inspector Wanted on the 

Steamboats—Heavy Demand 
for Lumber AWrote of His Lordship’s 

Retirement.

L ankee to the Backbone—Track- 
laying- Into Rossland—Impor

tant Mining Deal.

MURDERER AT LARGE.

Absolutely pure

SHOT HIMSELF TWICE.
Vancouver, Oct. 18.—(Special)-The 

mystery surrounding the death of David 
Stevens at San Francisco is explained. 
The Colonist reporter saw the late Mr. 
Stevens’ father to-day, who said he had 
received a wire from his daughter in 
San. Francisco which reads : “Dave

blSSelf 4 uice in the head to-day 
and died an hour afterwards.” Mr
«teto!?8-WaS? ahort time a20 a clever 
statistician in the C.P.R. offices. He
nn hto>PU to and much liked, but threw 
toC i f?8Itl°n Dimking he could better 
h mself by going to San Francisco. On
cnte^rtUre- *e men m tbe shops pre

sented him with an address and a hand- 
some present He left full of hope and 
ambition, but soon realized the truth of 
theoid saying that “ Distant pastures 
inp.tofen'- Fading to get employment 
in Califorma he grew melancholy and in
Thi™de8pondency committed suicide.

? ,a great shock to Mr. Stevens’

I)pclar68 
That the Sultan Has Recorded 

His Final Condemnation.

London, Oct. 19.—St. James Hall 
packed with an audience of 2,600 people 
to-night, a large proportion of whom 
were women, to take part in the demon
stration of protest against the Armenian 
massacres. Nearly 8,000 people applied 
for admission to the hall. The Bishop 
of Rochester presided over the meeting 
instead of the Duke of Westminster, 
who wrote regretting that ill-health com
pelled him to be absent. The Earl of 
Portsmouth, the Earl of Meath, Baron 
Abinger, Baron Rendel, Viscount 
Oxenbridge, the Earl of Stam- 
foni the Bishop of Winchester, 
the Bishop of Hereford, the Bishop of 
Aberdeen, Right Hon. James Bryce,
Rev- Harry S. Drew and Mrs. Drew 
(Mr. Gladstone’s daughter), Canon Wil- 
berforce, Canon MacColl, Sir Lewis Mor
ns, Rev. Dr. John Clifford, Rev. J 
Guinness, and a number of mayors wear
ing their insignia sat upon the platform.
Ten peers, twenty-eight bishops and a 
number of deans - and non-Conformist 
ministers wrote expressing regret at 
their inability to attend the meeting.

Intense enthusiasm was manifested IFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
by those present, especially over the Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Hon. Messrs. Wat-
Lath?s8 leLV®^ SBaltone^resTd Roha^ T“b®r8of the Man"
the hope that the meeting would worthily *oba government, left for Winnipeg 
crown the Armenian meetings of the thls afternoon, carrying with them de
last two months, which, he said, were tails of the proposed agreement on the 

jutoh0trla Parabel during his political school question.
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LEFT FOR WINNIPEG. 't

Return of the Manitoba Delegates 
With Details of the Proposed 

Arrangement.
m

iwere 
was in

Trade Between Canada and Cape 
Colony—Government Cruiser 

Fired Upon.
•J

y
. M

MURDER AT LILLOOET. i
:

■
Before their depar- 

had a long conference with 
______  _ Mr. Laitofer.

that Lord Salisbury would uro r°" matters were disposed of. 
his powerful position for the best he Hon-Mr- Laurier still sticks to his 
personally objected in the strongest Washington of the North idea. To-dav

to^fa80Df or htetory. to say that the en- Baker has resigned his commission' in 
® “Dt of treaty nghts to stop sys- the British Columbia Artillery Second 

tiTOatlC ma8sacrea> together with effec- Lieutenants Burnett, Forin Tite L C 
tive security against Great Brit- Johnson, Bennet, wLrenop’and C G 
rmrnnS,aa U8ml, them for selfish Johnson have been granted first claîs

T^ing produce
the great assassin ®that Grea^Brltein’s Mto^tef o^Tr^rmging to^eltablish®

BI£PF;would be the abandonment of duty and result will be a great imnrovement in 
pudenee and w°uld doom the national the trade, which at present is zoim? to 
m0ye™e°4 40 disappointment. The con- New York. ^ present is going to
I®/4 °f,,m°pe’ .,M.r- Gladstone wrote, The Minister of Agricuture will visit 

valuable and important, but such the Maritime Provinces at the enrl nf too

crmyIofQtoe^g^)verament®cruiser*^)sprey

With Whatmattlrlal8 tbe Sultan, were fired on while near LiteombeNS^

5!SFi£.rA”K $
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Armenian massacres and support of the 
British government in its efforts to stop 
them, appealing to the powers to co
operate with that object and asking all 
nations and creeds to assist in the suc- 

of the helpless and starving Armen-

A sawmill is in active operation below 
Iran. Rough lumber sells at $12 per 
thousand, dressed at $18. Rafts of tim
ber arrive almost daily from above. And 
here arises a question: Is this timber 
cut ou government land? and, if so, is 
there any check upon the loggers? as 
reports reach me that the lumbermen 
are given a free hand, and that, even in 
the railway reserves, where the terms of 
the special acts have not been complied 
with, a wholesale denudation of the for
est wealth is in progress. This is a mat
ter that should be investigated. After 
the best timber shail have disappeared 
will scarcely be the time to institute an 
inquiry.

The harmony which exists between 
toe natives of the various countries 
gathered in the camps of Kootenay is 
most commendable. The American ele- 
ment is still largely in the ascendant, 
but Canadians and English are pouring 
into the country and quietly possessing 
themselves of such mining claims as 
may strike their fancy, either bv pre
emption or purchase. Many Americans 
who have decided to remain in the prov
ince have either become, or are preparing 
to become, British subjects, and valuable 
and loyal citizens they will make. But 
that a foolish prejudice against Britains 
and its institutions exists in the minds of 

persons the following incident will 
., , , On the train from Spokane an 

old lady rode to Northport. She was at 
least 80 years of age—probably 90 would 
be nearer the mark. Aa she was very 
feeble her fellow passengers assisted her 
from the train to the steamboat, carry
ing her wraps and hand-baggage. In 
the steamer’s saloon she was given an 
easy chair and a cup of tea. The 
tea seemed to make her garru- 
lous, for she presently opened
aevnUV6rbf1 battery and discharged 
a volley of uncomplimentary epithets 
rtoHto1 > them Britishers.’’ “ I never 
did like em, and to think that in my 
7d agel ve gotto come and live among 
em ! It s too bad. My father fit in the 

last war agin them Britishers, and I

A bright little Canadian

îK XÎie Ripper ’’ Visits the B. C. 
Mainland and Butchers an 

Indian Woman.

Bïssy Sbîsiü's.^ sssssr'
Pnhnn?o“i- ere 14 !8reP°rted that 20 The steamer Finance which arrived at ° The to® a!91stlPg ^ wounded. Colon, Colombo, to-day reported ^

The flag ol the Spanish gunboat Ar- countering a heavy gale durinv the niohr 
dilla, which with the Contramaestre of October 10, the bad weAther las 
took part in the capture, had nine bullet until the 13th. A second gale^prunv UE 
holes, and there were eleven shots during the evening of the Isto 
4h-ufVbe smokestack of that vessel, j lasted throughout the 14th of (Wobar
2 ™tnr,^ a iredfl tbirteen shells and From that time on she experienced ter 
2 500 rounds of rifle ammunition during rible headwinds. P enced ter‘

engagement. The Contramaestre The Standard’s Berlin corresnondenr 
rifle am^?n ?*?nade8and 1.1°0 rounds of says that Dr. Hegar of Zurich has distTMrrit =.d^g;rb-M
qZ,kl,ps“e* to tf !-»*■» -«srÆ&ÆVK

sBr-- - wssftss EEB5ESB
compulsory circulation. This news is “i® former and present Duchess of Marl- 
looked upon in certain circles as being toUpf11 a/e8h°rtly to be increased, ixith 
likely to improve the financial situa- 4be Beresford and Churchill household 
tion. are ardently hoping that in each case the

A detachment of about 275 Spanish ®xP®cted heir will prove to be a boy. In 
troops has been engaged for five hours n.fteVeflr°fiutbe death of the present 
with an insurgent force, estimated to 4vke °4 Marlborough, says the Sunday 
number 2,500 men. The Spaniards can- .,w7tbout a male heir, there would
tured the insurgent positions at Turn ha P6 available material for highly interest- 
Cuato, Soledad, San Juan and Blanqui- a“d most expensive law suite. The 
zal, but having exhausted its supply of dl8put? would probably lie between the 
ammunition, the column was compelled Preseat D“ke 8 eldest sister, Lady Flor- 
to returned to Campo Florida * Thp eP,ce Greyly, and Winston Churchill, 
country people in the vicinity of the ®ldn8t °£ 4be late Randolph Chur- 
scene of the engagement say that the in- WîiVi. J L,18 a, matter of uncertainty 
aurgents retreated with over 50 men ïhe4her îb® Palace of Blenheim and the 
killed. Tbe troops had 21 or less Ducby °! Marlborough would go to the 
wounded. 8 n®xt male heir in case there is a female

who comes nearer to the last holder 
ol the title in genealogical de
scent For instance, the present Duke 
has inherited through the female line, as 
a descendant of the second daughter of 
the great Duke of Marlborough. That 
lady married Lord Sunderland and his 
son became Duke of Marlborough on the 
death of his aunt, the Countess of Godol- 
P.n. BPtb the patent granting Blein- 
heitn to the first duke and the patent 
creating the dukedom are said to be ex
tremely obscure.

I
Arrested and Brought Before the 

Coroner He Is Committed 
for Trial.

I
1

Lillooet, Oct. 19.—(Special)—On Fri
day evening last an Indian woman going 
by the name of Annie was murdered just 
outside the town. Early in the evening 
she was seen in the

a
a
f

company of one 
Charles Moore, who came here from the 
United States a year or so since, and has 
been employed at manual labor of vari
ous kinds.

!
concert over-

About 7:30 p.m. they were 
observed going in the direction of where 
the body was found. The 
been

8
woman bad 

terribly slashed after the 
manner of “ Jack the Ripper.’’ Suspi- 
d°n fell upon,Moore and a search was 
made. Constable Hurley found and 
ar res ted him at 10 o’clock Saturday 
night about ten miles from here on the 
Clinton road and at 1 o’clock in the 
mom mg had him behind the bars in 
Lillooet jail. Dr. Sanson, oi Clinton, 
who was wired for arrived here last 
night and held an inquest on the bodv 
this morning. •

The coroner’s jury returned a verdict 
of guilty against Moore. Then followed 
toe preliminary trial before Magistrate 
Fhair. The evidence against the prisoner 
was most conclusive. On his clothes 
were many patches of blood, and a 
peculiar mark on the heel of one of his 
shoes was found imprinted on the ground 
at the scene of the .tragedy. The chain 
of evidence

*0■
■B

■
some 
show :
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THE FIRST SNOW.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—A heavy, wet snow 
fell in Chicago for about two hours to
day. This breaks all the records as far 
as an early snow storm is concerned, the 
nearest to it being the storm of October 
20 of last year.

Toronto, Oct. 17.-Toronto is having 
toe first snow of the season to-night. 
Ouite a heavy shower is falling.

complete in every 
way. After an exhaustive examination 
Magistrate Phair committed the prisoner 
for trial at the Clinton adsizea next 
spring. Moore claims to be an Ameri
can by birth, and appears to be of Scan
dinavian extraction. He made no 
statement at the trial, and when con
fronted with the evidence of his guilt 
said nothing. He declined to question 
ÎÎ1 ? w.l4n,e88e8' and it is the opinion that 
if he had undertaken to speak he would 
have completely broken down.

The prisoner leaves for Kamloops to- 
morrow in charge of constable Hurley, 
ihe Indians do not appear to be much 
excited in consequence of the murder 
and seem to_ have every confluence in the 
authorities to vindicate me law. The 
speedy arrest and general promptitude

SbTSS-ïÈi, " th«

cor
ians.

New York, Oct. 18.—A committee ap
pointed at a mass meeting in the Jersèv 
City Tabernacle last night to protest 
against the Armenian massacres, sent 
the following dispatch to President 
Cleveland : The citizens of Jersey City 
m mass meeting assembled respectively 
urge that you insist on a guardship at 
Constantinople, and take effective meas
ures to secure an indemnity of $100,000 
for the outrages committed against our 
feRow-citizens in Turkey, eleven months

THE LUMBER TRADE. -

San Francisco, Oct. 17.—The lumber
men of San Francisco who do business 
on a commission basis are making a 
quiet, steady fight to prevent a renewal 
of the pooling in which practic
ally all of the big mills on the 
Coast have been interested for the 
past year. If they succeed it is

avsissajs.1!-a: ssy - - z
°“-w -

a tetanus anti-toxine which is expected 
to greatly reduce the number of deaths 
from traumatic tetanus.

The Crown Prince of Naples and Prin
cess Helen of Montenegro started for 
Italy to-day accompanied by prominent 
“embers of the Montenegro family, who 
will be present at their marriage. The 
route to the station was lined by soldiers.

Prof. Barr and Dr. Kaan, experts of 
the United States Venezuelan commis
sion, who have been in Europe some 
time past studying the archives of Lon
don, Madrid and the Hague for the pur
pose of assisting the commission in its 
investigations of the boundary dispute 
between Venezuela and Great Britain 
have completed their work.

don t know who you are, but if you were 
not so old I would tell you that in Brit
ish Columbia you will enjoy in your old 
age that peace and security which is 
denied you in your own country, and I 
would add that your remarks are in bad 
taste considering that you are surround
ed by 1 them Britishers ’ and are now 
under their flag.”

Someone in the crowd cried “Hear, 
hear. ’ The old lady said no more, and 
1 observed when the time came for leav- 
ing the boat that those who had been 
assiduous in helping her on board stood 
aloof and upon the officers of the boat
with her traps118*5 °£ assistinS her ash

Mr. Corbin is pushing his road into 
Rossland. Tracklaying is proceeding

. temh T“®n.dable rapidity,*nd by thl 
omL ?£-nex4 month a passenger may
rmnr,ark 7 a par'or car at Rossland at 
noon and reach Spokane early the same
\ortong' ,Aferry wil1 be established at 
T e r’P5 P uhtll, a , .bndge can be built. 
iPe,°;P-.R- is badly handicapped for 
Tan, °X direct daily communication with 
Trail Creek. Sir William must get a 
move on him or the American lines8will

s:Syho,d tte tr*d> »< >“*
I have before remarked

q
FOODSTUFFS IN CAPE COLONY.
Capetown, Oct. 17.—At a meeting of 

several thousand workmen to-dav a 
resolution was passed praying the Gov
ernor of Cape Colony to summon parlia
ment with a view to abolishing the 
duties on foodstuffs. Those who at
tended the meeting afterwards formed
toPth0eCgov0ernord ®arried their re8olu4ion

- :

RIEL’S FAMILY.
JjMontreal, Oct. 19.—(Special )-H. 

Beaugrand, ex-mayor of Montreal and 
now proprietor of La Patrie, has written 
a Madame Riel, mother
rebel leader, in which he replies 
appeal for aid for the children of her
onto »no8tatlDg tbat his appeals elicited 
only $98—an amount so small that h« 
cannot offer it to her, and so he will re
turn it to the subscribers. He refers in 
scathing terms to the ease with whiefi

grobr.7.^5'C"liV£‘„h”M

CHINESE AMBASSADOR.
ARMENIAN REFUGEES.

Constantinople, Oct. 17.—It is esti
mated that about fifty women and chil
dren have profited by the

rs; ‘i. s

ers are in the United States.

St. Mary’s, Oct. 19.—Richard Hayes ^ v, . Tobacco Heart, 
and his sister Mary Ann Hayes, who undue caused by
live on their farm, six miles from St. fioS’ nervousness’ irritabilityb eMiS5!fiîîa"
kifled bvTr® 1 jnT int.? and instantly Mllbu°rn7mirt<tiidetNervaeremsehS7mpt<>m®’ 
Killed by a Grand Trunk Railroad freight relief, by steadying the n7t«7^bnng ready 
train at 11 o’clock on Saturday night &*,.heart- The? are a trueMart an^nwvl

of the 
to her PPM

eight months hence, by Lord Li Hung 
Chang, who accompanied the vicerov on 
his recent tour. ' He has been Chines 
minister to Japan and secretary to tto 
Chinese legation at London. He is 46 
years old. “ au

-.33
ore DYNAMITE IN CUBA.

Havana, Oct. 17.—The police of this 
city have arrested two white men and a 
mulatto, said to be delegates from the 
insurgent Junta in New York. They 
are also charged with conspiring "to blow 
up a building with dynamite in order to 
create a panic and plunder the city. One 
of their accomplices is said to be impli
cated in the explosion at the Governor- 
General’s palace in April last.

concession
the

- . rt---.Jill•-ii
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TROUBLE IN BULGARIA.

Salonica, Oct. 17.—The » vbishop Alonastico, while atte^pting^to 
visit some Bulgarian villages in the dte 
tnct was attacked by a large number of 
dissident Bulgarians. Turkish 1 
dispersed the mob and during 
turbance many of the rioters 
wounded.

Br. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all looseness of upon the ! the bowels. >ever travel without it. Price 35c. WM
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